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MSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 6 1909

VOLUME 7.

titled to all the vacation he had taken
and was aiore to ibe commended than
censured.
James F. Hinkle spoke of the great
flow of the Rio Penasco. which has
a greater flow than any other stream
of the Pecos Valley, except the Pecos
river itself, and suggested that steps
bo taken to harness the flow of this
Mnsun and divert the power into an
electrical plant that would do pumping and propel electric cars from one
The largest meeting of citizens and end of the valley to the other. His
Boulder. Colo., Nov. 6. Mucn Intmembers ever htIil at the Commercial proportion canse as a new idea to erest Is felt in the foot iball game
Cl'ib cane out las night to discuss niosi of the men present but was well here today between the University of
the new railroad 'proposition and oth- received.
Colorado and the team from the UniThe following committees were
er means of municipal advancement.
versity of .New Mexico. The latter
iby President TannJvill on team is much lighter than its opponwas estimated by
The attendance
Secretary J. A. Graham at 250. The the different matters that had ibeea ent ilirt is expected iby fast play to
wide awake and full up during the evening, with Instruc- hold down the score.
Tien present
of Interest in the subjects chut were tions to get ibusy and carry out the
Football Scores.
up for discussion, which centered on desire of the meeting as expressed The following are the football score
by
new
a
the
proposition,
different
of
invportant
sentiments
the
that all
for the first half:
railroad for RosweU. While there was speakers and iby the vote of the meetYale 6, Brown 0.
ing
a
as
whole.
110 definite step taken toward getting
Michigan 3, Notre Dame 5.
On the electrical car and pumping
a railroad. plenty of enthusiasm was
Chicago 17, Northwestern 0.
distributed and the citizens generally plant: Messrs. J. F. Hinkle. C. J.
Harvard 6 Cornell 0.
are ready to take tip the first good Franke. John T. McChie and L. K.
Washington & JeffersonO. Navy 0.
McGaffey.
plan that presents Itself.
Pennsylvania 0, Lafayette 0.
On the road across the sands, to
Carlisle 3, Washington 0.
The meeting was ipreslded over (by
Princeton 6, Dartmouth 0.
C. C. rannehlll. president of the confer with the county commissionThe following were the final scores
Club. The speakers on the new rail- ers: Messrs. E. A. Cahoon. J. W.
In today's games:
road proposition were V. S. Bateman. Stockard and V. M. Atkinson.
A Dutcn lunch was served at the
Yale freshmen 0, Princeton freshJohn T. MolMure. Fjd S. Gtfjibany. J. F. conclusion
of the evening and a feel- men 0.
H inkle. Clifton Chishofcn
and R. F. ing
developed that
of
Harvard 18. Cornell 0.
Barnett. Mr. Gibbauy, for instance,
s iggerted the raising of $350,000 In will help in forwarding the good of
Princeton 6. Dartmouth 6. PrinceRosweU.
ton made two field goals.
titork auibscrlptions rl slut here in
Navy 0. Washington & Jefferson 0.
for the town to go ahead and
Yale 23. Brown 0.
start a new road from here to T uci lin- SAYS THE BIG FIGHT CAN
BE HELD IN OKLAHOMA.
Pennsylvania 6. Lafayette 6,
ear 1. He had arguments to support
Carlisle 9. Washington 5.
hhi theory. Others favored different
New York. Nov. 6. Tom Sharkey
Michigan 3. Notre Dame 11.
plans for roads east. Bach had a dif- has received a telegram from Joe
Chicago 34. Northwestern 0.
ferent theory, and while none was Miller of Ponca. Ok la., declaring that
definite as to a scheme for immediate Governor Haskell has sanctioned the
Pianos.
action, all were of the opinion tt
to hoM the Jeffries-JohnsoWe have eocne special bargains for
tight in that state for any number
a road should le started at once.
meeting as of rounds. Miller submitted a bid of a few days only. They are fully warvote was taken and
a whole went on record in favor of $65,000 for the figot some time ago ranted to Bland this eHmate or any
other climate that any piano will
a road to Tucumcari, for the reasons
stand. Don't fall to see them and
would
that it was a short rwta,
Oo.
put Roswell in touch with a system Phones 65 and 44
216 North Mala learn prices. Progressive Music10t3
Zink's
Store.
tihat is known not to ibe In close touch
A.
PARSONS
LAWRENCE
with the iroad now running into
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
TAFT LEAVES CHARLESNotary Public
TON FOR COLUMBIA.
The subject of a nw school build- List your property for sale or rent
Charleston. S. C. Nov. 6. PresMent
ing was 'brought up and Supt. M. H.
with us.
Taft left this morning for Columbia
Brasher spoke eloquently to It.
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE.
to spend several hours there
need of a High school flwii
If your house should burn tonight, how S. C.afternoon
and will then go to
not only for the Hign school's would you he fixed for insurance? this
sake but to relieve the crowded con- Think over this and then call and let Augusta, to stay
dition of all the grades, was plainly us cover your property with insurance.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
shown.
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 6. Cattle
Secretary J. A. Graham brought up INSURANCE CO. Ask aibout these receipts,
loo. no southerns. Market
policies with the total disability and steady.
the matter of a wagon road east
Native steers, 4.80 9.00;
the sand to the Texas line. The double pay in case of death by acci- southern
steers. 3.2offr4.75; southern
subject wai thoroughly discussed and dent.
2.501x4.00;
native cows and
H was decided that the county comINVESTIGATE and you will INVEST cows.
2.755.50; tstockers and feedHe Knows. heifers.
missioners should the (petitioned at Ask Parsons
ers. 3.15W4.00; .bulls. 2.7503.90;
once to construct the road, as it was
calves. 3.50 fi 6.50; western Bteers.
tby
Important
thing
needed
the most
5.40; western cows, 2.75fi4.50.
IX
Oklacorrect,
a
new and
his declaration is
RosweU at this time, next to
Hog
3,000; market steamay
ibe considered an active dy. Itnlkreceipts.
homa
railroad.
7.50(fi7.80; heavy,
sales,
of
President Tannehill spoke of the ibidJer.
7. 85: .packers and ibutcjers. 7.65
7.75
fi
active fi7.85; light. 7.40'g;7.70; pigs. 6.50
JefTries. who returned to
good done iby the Cornell ere i al Club-.-i
and road training today 7.25.
and of the good the Roswe.ll club has gymnasium days"
fishing,
of deep sea
accomplished ami is now accomplish- after two
Sheer) receipts, none.
ing. He said that he had heard a lit- informed Sheriff Foley, who 10M a
he will knock Johntle unfriendly comment on the fact friendoutof his. that
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
inside of ten rounds and has
that Secretary tiraham had taken an son
FRESH
OYSTERS SEALSHIPT.
on
to
limit
sheriff
tne
advised
bet
the
summer
extended vacation the past
AND CLEAN. PHONE 31.
LUCIOUS
h
im.
explain
sitand that be wanted to
the
t1
U. S. MARKET.
Gra-hauation. He said that Secretary
per
month
had been donating $75
MME. STEINHEIL GOES TO
front his ealary to the club's debt
PIECES IN THE PARIS COURT
since last March and that in that
France, Nor.
Mme. Stein- Paris.
time the club dtbt had 'been reduced
hell,
was
fainting
who
from the
ltd
from 11,200 to about two hundred dolroom yesterday, was not called
court
lars. He said that no other man would
to the Ftand today when the trial was
have made such a sacrifice and could
resinned, Ibirt the examination of othnot have aoeoinplished what Mr. Graer
witnesses was taken up with. The
ham, had done In that space of time.
Intense
interest of the public conHe said that the secretary was en- tinues.
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NOT DEAD

No Hoof,
!!o Horse.

Horseshoeing Scientifically
done at the old Maney shop
The Russell Machine Shop
is running as usual.
Call on us and bring your
work.
All Work Done Promptly
an J Guaranteed.

Entebbe. Uganda, British Eat Africa. Nov. 6. The rumors that harm
has come to Col. Roosevelt may be denied with assurance. The last word
from the .party came out on November
?.
and at that date nothing unusual
had occurred.
The following message from the
British Comimiasioner at Eldama ravine was received at two o'clock this
afternoon: "Roosevelt In excellent
health on October 28, and news received from the party on October 30
reported all welL A letter dated on
Nov. 3 has been received from
plateau. The letter made no
mention of Roosevelt or of any of the
party being sick. We have the nearest medical help and we have received no such news."
Guas-lnglsb-

u

NEW JAPANESE MINISTER TO UNITED STATES.
Washington. Nov. 6. Baron Gasuya
Ucnida has lust been formally ap
pointed ambassador from Japan to
the United States, succeeding Baron
Komura Takahlra.
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WILLIAMS

&

RABB.

NICE OFFICE ON
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
OUR BUILDING. APPLY UNION
99tf
TRUST CO.

FOR RENT:

A

Dr. Longfellow will be in town over

APPLES!

APPLES!

LIBBEY'S

APPLES!

Holidays.
Hand Painted China
and Decorative

A LOAD OF EA

Just received from the mountains, the finest of

We Value Small Accounts
AND GIVE THEM OUR BEST ATTENTION.

The depositors of this company enjoy the security
afforded by a one hundred thousand dollar
capital which Is a --guarantee fund for

d

their protection.

4 Per

VaUt-enbur-

OFFICERS:

The

ym

VICE - PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

POULTRY MEN NOTICE.
We are in the market to toanjle
a large number of turkeys and chickens. Write us or phone 31. U. S.
MARKET.
lOtf.

J. T. McCLURE,

J.

E. RHEA.

H. rf. HENDRICK,

SECRETARY

CASHIER

DIRECTORS:
R. F. BARNETT,
W. S. PRAOER,
J. E. RHEA,
J. T. McCLURE,
E. A. CAHOON,

W. M. ATKINSON, J. F. HINKLE, .
A. PRUIT.
J. W. POE,
O. n. SLAUGHTER
J. J. JAFFA,
J S. LEA,
J. W. RHEA,
H. P. SAUNDERS, M. U. FIN LEY

FATHERS WILL MAKE IT
HOT FOR LANDLORDS.
Chicago, .Nov. 6. Because a real estate agent would not rent Rolla R.
Longenecker an apartment on account
of the latter having children. Chicago
landlords who make the same rule
may meet with an awful Jolt soon. The
Chicago Tenants' Protective Association,
of citizens who have
children, and are fond of and proud
of them and resent the action of chur- Iten landlords in refusing to rent
to families with children,
was formed yesterdavand is now be
TTf.
Longenecker
ing incorporated.
promptly retained a lawyer and had
suit ibretighit against the real estate
agent and owner of the property,
charging violation of the law, which
makes refusal to rent 'property on
such grounds a
Denver. Colo., Nov. 6. According
Tul
suit will ,be pushed iby the new asso to the .News the man found dead in
ciation, which stands back of Mr a Colorado Springs hotel yesterday
Loageneoker.
following several days of dissipation
.
is William Lytle, a aiennber of one
o
of the oldest and most prominent
Young Ladies to Entertain.
which is relatMisses Pearl Johnson and Helena families of Tenm-sseSutherland will issue cards toniglit ed to former president 'Harrison. The
cause
of the death is still a mysiery
for a card party, to ibe held next Wednesday afternoon at Oe home of Mr. hut Little and his woman companion
and Mrs. James Sutherland on North are ibelng held pending an investiga
s retion. She declares taat at
Richardson avenue.
quest she gave him aromatic spirits
of ammonia and he then went to
FIVE PERSONS KILLED ON
THE PENNSYLVANIA ROAD. leep.
Lytle was a member of the First
New York, Nov. 6. Five persons
were killed and six seriously injured Tennessee volunteers. He saw service
He is also said to
and a score slightly hurt this morn- in the PMli'pnjjies. up
In the shooting
been mixed
ing in a collision between a light eng have negro
of a
in Chicawo feeveral years
ine and a Pennsylvania train from ago.
following a trip tlirougli the tenPhiladelphia. The collision took place
claimed was his
rn the elevated tracks at Jersey City. derloin witn a irl he
latter committed suicide
The accident is Ibelieved to have been sister. The
due to a misplaced switch. All the a few days later at the Auditorium
Hotel.
killed were railroad employes. ,
The police at Colorado Springs at
tribute Lytle's death to over indulgence in drink.
Colorado Springs, Nov. 6. Coroner
Dlx this morning decided that the
death of V. F Lytle, who was found
dead in ibed at the Antlers Hotel yesterday morning, was due to alcoholism. Jennie Mitchell, the woman with
whom he registered as his wife and
who was held pending an investigation
was released this morning.
corn-pose-

DIED OF

ALCOHOL

e

CAN T OUT

TIMBER

Santa

NICE PLUMP FRYING CHICKENS
FOR 40C.
PHONE
EARLY FOR
CHOICE. U. S. MARKET.
1t

ANOTHER

HOT-AI-

RICH
MAN'S SON STORY.
R

Chicago, Nov. 6. When President
Wlnchell, of tne Rock Island Sys
tem, reiurns from Europe, which will
be soon. Nathaniel F. Moore, clwbman
and golf player and son of .1. P.
Moore, one of the powers of the RocVt
Island System, will take tip railroading y working in a freight house at
$10 per month. In this he is following
the example of his cousins. Edward
and Paul Moore. Incidentally if Nat
Moore intends to live on his salary
he will have only two days to stay at
the La Salle Hotel, which is costing
htm $20 a day, and this will have to
be without meals.
o

JUDGE GAYNOR TRAINING
FOR THE PRESIDENCY.
New York. Nov. 6. Judge Gaynor,
wtio will become mayor of New York
on January 1, spent the first day of
rest after the election iby taking a
twenty mile walk on the nads near
his Long Island farm. He th;n donned
overalls and assisted his firm hands
in busking corn. Judge Gf.ynor proposes to devote the next three weeks

o

SPECIAL

Sunday Evening
with Tennyson

at the Christian Church.

to 'building a shelter for his hogs and
making an addition to his barn. He
will also lay a cinder path front the
house to the cistern. Politicians
mlarht just as well stay away lor the
judge won't see them.

The fuel that keeps up the steam
that makes the wheels of
business revolve is made of printers
ink and white paper properly combined When the fuel is stopped the
wheels are sure to slow down.
FOR SALE: Good bicycle, coaster,
lUrake. extra giod tires, for $14.00
Apply C. A. Eanmist;, (mail carrier)
12t2
Post Office.

pro-assur- e

o

Clifton Aden is enjoying a visit
from his sister, who arrived last ev-ening from her home in Central Tex
as.
R. L. Fin ley came, down from Porta los last night for a short business
,
visit.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. Nov. 6. Temperature, max., 79; min.. .40; wean, 60.
Precipitation. 0. Wind 4 miles Noith.
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Sunday.
Corrparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:
Max., 72; min., 25.
Extremes this date 15 years record. Max., 77, 1902; min., 24, 1897.

You Get Satisfaction

when you buy our
FRESH

PORK

SAUSAGE

in sacks.
QUALITY MEATS.

61.

S. MARKET
PHONE 31.

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.
We Sell It on

the Wall or in the Bolt.

Bring us the size of your rooms and we will
D

Iph.

FECQS VALLEY DF.U3 GO.

9

W. S. PRAOER,

R. F. BARNETT,

buriaL

Hall of RosweU Lodge No. 18 A. F.
A A. M. Special Conxminicatkm Sat
orday Nov. 6th. 7:30 p. m. M. M. De-

gree. By order of John, H. Jenkins,
W. M.
llti.

96,

Gent. Paid On Savings Accounts.

UNION TRUST COMPANY.

I

the season.

Are Good To

r

Advance Showing for the

from the first bite to the last.

Girocotry,
Monarch
Eat.
Groceries That

inter-eecte-

NUMCER 212

CUT GLASS

8
.
.
. .
.
.
.
0
Those laree. iuicv Mountain Apples, free of m- g sects and blemishes. The kind that you enjoy

To see them is to buy.
PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO

crashing the end and swallowing the
fluid therein. It is supposed that the
thermometer was made with mercury,
but this is not known to a certainty.
Within fifteen minutes after crusting
the thermometer in her mouth the little girl was unconscious, and by the
time a doctor arrived was without
pulse, almost. She was revived, but
by six o'clock last night she had passed away. A post mortem was held this
morning, but this developed nothing
of (importance further than that she
had an
locked ibowel. This
under ordinary circumstances wouM
not cause death so suddenly. The metallic mercury would not have a poisoning effect and glass would not kill
so quickly. The case Is quite a mystery, and probably will so remain until it is learned exactly what was In
the thermometer tube.
The funeral service was held this
afternoon at 2:30 at the Dilley parlors, in charge of Rev. II. Van
The body will be shipped tomorrow morning to Enid, Ok la., for

Fe. N. M.. Nov. 6 W. H.
Sunday and will preach morning and Bartlett. the Chicago millionaire, was
evening at the Baptist church.
permanently enjoined yesterday by
district Judge McFie from cutting tim
The Wool Market.
ber from land purchased from tae
St. Louis. Mo., Nov. 6. Wool stea Maxwell Land Grant Company, which
dy. Territory and western mediums forms a vast estate in Colfax county.
25129; fine mediums, 23Q26; fine. 14 Bartlett claimed the timber thro.tgh
w20.
forfeiture of lease and suit was bro't
by the Ijind Grant Company to preTEN CARS IN AUTO RACE
vent him carrying out the claim. The
LOS ANGELES TO PHOENIX suit involved timber valued at $100.- Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 6. Ten 000.
cars will start tonight In an automobile race of 4S0 miles from this city GRAND JURY STILL GRIND
to Phoenix. Arizona. The race is said
ING OUT TRUE BILLS.
to be the most hazardous in America,
The territorial grand Jury made a-the track .running for 150 miles thru n other report this morning returning
a deep sand. Last year the race was four true bills. One was against W.
won in 33 houTS.
J. King on tne charge of obtaining
'
o
property under false pretenses; an
MYSTERIOUS DEATH
other against Howard Walker for for
OF A LITTLE GIRL. gery, and a third against Dr. Henry
Cecil At wood, the five year old Ernest, of Boaz. on the charge of
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Earl P. At- - shooting cattle.
wood. 417 Wet College Boulevard
Court was occupied this morning
died at six o'olock yesterday evening with the hearing of motions and cf tiafter a brief and mysterious illness. er ibiislnefls. This afternoon the court
She was taken sick with a slight fev dismissed the suit of Charles D.
er the evening .before, and a physician Keyes against C. D. Bonney and wife
Yesterday morning for foreclosure of mortgage, npon ap
was summoned.
st six o'clock her father was taking plication and at cost of plaintiff. The
her temperature with a clinical ther habeas corpus case 1n which Lucile
mometer when she 'bit the glass tube, McNeil and Samuel Powell, negroes,
are contest tag for the possession of
a negro child named Gertrude Jones,
was taken up for trial this afternoon.
II

For

HE0O)j

Stora

OYSTERS.

If you want the best oysters taat
ever came to RosweU get some of
those large Chesapeake Bay oysters
in bulk or in cans at the ROSWElX.
iX
IfSAT ILAJUQET.

of Charge.
Costs nothing to look.

Give You Fstimate Free
A

trial will convince you

PHONE 41.

AMD ELL

rcaJG CO.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

tiwnd

May

It. lltS.

SMC

IN POLITICO.

.Batlam

C. tt. MASON
OKORQK A. PUCKITT.

Ulur
. 18TS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally,
Daily.
Daily,
Oally,

160
0

Per Weak
Per Month
Per Month, (In AdTaaoe )......
One

"

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE A Trior a
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO, Capital 150.000. AM Wholesale and retail everything In
tinware, buggies, wagons
tracts. and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware,
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

Mo

-

-

Tear (In AdTaaoe)......

W.OO

U.

ago, and dismissed here without trial.
First M. E. Church, South.
Mr. Wh-ithad ordered in May. 1907,
(2nd and N. Penn.)
from the Station agent at Bovlna,
P. T. Ramsey. Pastor.
Texas, two hundred stock cars for the
Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.
shipment of cattle at Kenna in SepEpworth League. Miss Lottie Conn,
tember and October ox that year. He leader, 6:30 p. an.
brought to Kenna in September about The official board and pastor cordi
i our thousand bead of cattle and af ally invite the attention of the public
ter holding them there for more than to toe special mustc under Che direca month, and Obtaining no cars, was tion of Mr. Geo. F. Brier ley, recently
compelled to return them to the range from Denver. A large chorus choir
without shipment. The suit was to rehearsed with him last night and
recover the damages sustained by rea- will render at both the morning and
son of a failure to get these cattle to the evening services.
Brierley
Mr.
the market.
will render one of his characteristic
- "Our suit was first brought at RosHymn solos, with choir accompani
well, hut owing to the unsettled stale ment, at each service. The order of
i
of he law In New Mexico, with re service will be as follows:
gard to the duties of railway contpan- Morning, 11:00 o'clock.
ies, we later decided to sue In Texas Anthem. "Great is the Loard," Call
on the theory that the lines of railway
cott. Choir.
dominated by the Santa Fe, were in
Solo and Chorus. "I'll go,, I'll say,
fact owned and controlled iby a single
I'll he." Rounsevelt, Mr. Brierley,
corporation.
This was proven to be
and Cnolr.
true, and the damages sustained Iby Communion addresses and Coucnuni
the plaintiffs through failure to ob
on.
tain cars wan found by the Jury to
Evening, 7:00 O'clock.
the amount of eleven thousand ant Anthem. "Rock of Ages," Excell "by
two nunared dollars lor which sum
Uaoir.
.
Judgment against the railroads."
Solo and Chorus, "Eternity."
o
Mr. Brierley and Choir.
GIRLS' BASKET BALL
Sermon, "The Lonely Christ."
TEAM GOES TO ARTESIA.
First Presbyterian Church.
The High school girls' basket hall
Rev. D. F. Thomas
will preach
team went to Artesla last night to
meet the Artesia High School girls morning and evening.
9:45 Sunday School, with Judgo
uam in a game this afternoon, ibeing
chaperoned iby two of the teachers. Pope superintendent.
11:00 morning worship, subject of
Miss Eleanor Blakey. as coach, and
Miss Lela Howat. Tne team Is com- Lhe sermon: "Paul the Slave of Jesus
posed of Misses Ruth Mussenden, Christ."
3:00 Junior League.
Cert rude RaUb. Lela Willy. Olive Had
lfy. Bra Chisum, Lora Goodwin and
6:30 Y. P. S. C. E.
7:30 Evening worship, subject of
Winnie Lee Caldwell. Other High
school pupils who went last night to the senmon: "Make us a King".
Prayer meeting Wednesday
7:45
lend enthusiasm to the Roswell cause
Good music 'by the choir under the
were Misses Annie Coe, and Alma
Ieopold. Oscar Chisum and Russell direction of Prof. Chase.
Everyibody welcome.
Hard wick. Tom and John Hall, Dixon Dysart, .Robert Howat. Sam Sherman and Christ is Hill went to Arte-si- a
The Christian Church.
on bicycles yesterday. Messrs.
9:45. Bible School:
Supt. J. E.
Pope and Dickey, teachers, and Ed Carper.
stuAmonett and Willis Anderson,
Preaching. .M.
dents, went to Arle&ia by auto today,
11.00. Preaching? Service.
all going for the ibig game this after3.00. Official Board Meeting.
noon.
6.30. Christian Endeavor; Pres. C.
The team had a rousing send-of- f
at Bmmett.
ibig
a
night,
of
crowd
'he train last
7.30. Special Sunday evening with
school students going down to wish young people. Theme: "An Evening
conthem a safe rip and successful
with Tennyson." Lessons and Selectent on the (basket ball field. The tions.
Roswell girls always brought back
Violin Solo: "Sweet and Low." Miss
the little end of the score, but hope Eva Nelson.
for better things today.
Duet: "Come Holy Spirit." Mrs.
o
Muliane and Miss Nelson.
Solo: "Crossing the Bar," Miss Eva
Nelson.
Minister. George Fowler.
e

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

Uncle Sam now has the fastest battleship In the world.

that Cough?
Try a bottle of our
White Pine with

How Is

There Is too much typhoid fever la
Roawc-1and measures should he taken to stop It.
1

Tar Mentholated

The Roosevelt County Herald says

that the wisest act or Governor

OR

Cur-

ry's administration was his

White Pine with
Tar and Colene
They Never Fail.

A. L. Law she says he is not and
will not be a candidate for governlr
of the territory of New Mexico. Thai's
aad.

a08 N. Main.
Prescriptions.
Payton Drug, Book &

Phone

13.

the court
The Record believes
house square Is just about where it
Stationery Company.
should he and cannot see anything to
be gained by locating the new building elsewhere. Then apain the city
Is not In any comiition. financially, to
make any investments In real estate,
enue derived Urom the Baloons. The
else for that matter.
best paying proposition ever 'before
the people of Roswell is the abolition
asked directly of the saloons.
President Taft s
We doubt If a syllable of this state
how he stood on the liquor question,
when at Birmingham, Alabama, and ment can be gainsayed. It cost the
replied by telling a story of the trou- poor people of Portal es and vicinity
bles of a Fox when called upon to last year not less than $25,000 In cold
decide a case between an angry "OI cash to sustain the saloons, most of
beast. The which came from tne homes of peo
and another ferocious
Fox developed a severe cold. Exact- ple so poor that it might truthfully be
ly he case with Taft. He Is always sard that as much as $15.04)0 of this
developing a severe cold when called was In deed and in fact Mlood mon
upon to decide some point or take ey." Cut it out, Roswell. Roosevelt
some stand on some pertinent ques- County Herald.
tion. A mere qaibbier.
NECESSARIES VS. LUXURIES.
One of the claims made for the
The Record Is perfectly willing to
contribute towards every legitimate new tariff bill hy Senator Aldrich and
enterprise towards the upbuilding of other sponsors was that it 'bore do n
Roswell and has always done so, but strongly upon the luxuries, thus mak
we do object to (being singled out to ing the rich who consume them, pay
contrtlMrte to some especial plan for more for them, while at the same
the 'boosting of any Individual. When time it greartly reduced the rates on
iig

m-a-

subscription lists are taken around the necessaries, the things that the

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ambulance Service.

to the merchants of the city, the
bank and other similar Institutions
and subscriptions are made. then
liie Record is perfectly willing to fall
In line. ven though it ibe to boost a
Individual.

pin-head-

8ALOONS AND FINANCES.
Concerning the financial gain or
loss of tolerating saloons In a town,
the Roswell Daily Record has the following to say about the financial loss
Roswell Is sustaining by tolerating

Telephone No.

Necessaires

Sugar
Blankets
Yarns
Carpets
Stockings

so-call-

d

First Church of Christ Scientists.
Have services at Stockard Hall corner of Second and Richardson sts., at
11 o'clock Sunday morning and 7:30
Wednesday evening.

75

great middle class use. thereby reducing the prices upon them.
The News was curious to learn
whether this was true or not. It listed eight articles that are distinctly
luxuries, and it also listed eight other articles which are distinctively
necessaries. Here they are:

the saloons:
"The city of Roswell derives a rev- Clothing
enue, or at least that is what It ia Dress Goods, (wool)
called, from the saloons, of twelve Shirts
revthousand dollars. This
enue really tioes not make vp ibut a
fraction of the real tax on the city
caused by the saloons. This cost Is
tnade up in various ways. It consists
of police and court costs, of Inefficient
workmen, of miserable and unhappy
homes, of unpaid bills contracted toy
victims of the liquor habit, and taken
ail in aH. In cold, hard dollars, it
costs the people of Roswell many
rev- times the amount of the

Luxuries

Diamonds
Automobiles
Champagne

Furs
Painting and Statuary
Jewelry

Per Cent.

r

78.87
165.42
138.12
66.72
87.95
86.61
105.92
60.16
10
45
50
35
20
60
32
35

Jewel Boxes
Yachts
These are official .figures taken from
the publication Issued tby the senate
committee on finance. Lincoln (Nab)
Evening News, Rep.

to loan on Irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Hertoet, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main.
o

STARTLING DISCOVERY
CHARLEY SHAVES WHISKERS.
Washington. Nor. 6. Former rice
president Charles W. Fairbanks has
shaved off his whiskers. This START-LINdiscovery was made when a
photograph of Fairbanks taken la
Japan, was recently received here.
But be still retains his moustache.
A

PULLING.

always made a Jot of sport

for the
young people.
It's differ
'
uL
HIGH
OUR STOCK OF
GRADE CONFECTIONERY
is the finished product of art. The
bertNof sugar with the eld of pure
fruit extracts for flavors can produce
Now-svday-s

nothing better. Oar delicious candy
are sold at figures that
and
Get a
won't hurt your pocket-hook- .
ibou-bon- s

box.

Ktru::afs cakdy stche

Southern Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school 9:45 a. rn. Lesson
subject: "Paul a Prisoner in Rome."
Preaching 11 a. m. SubActs 28:11-31- .
ject: "The Pillar of Cloud and of
Fire." Preaching 7:30 p. m.
Dverytbody Invited
Special imusic.
to worship with us.
All memhers of the congregation
are especially .urged to he (present at
the morning service, as it is expected
a ibusiness meeting will be wield at
the conclusion of the service.
W. C. Tenney, Pastor.
St. Andrews' Hall.
Sunday School 9:45 sharp.
No preaching service.
J. E. Rucker. Supt..

LIVERY AND CAB.
8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
tng out tne nest. "Uuauty" is our; THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AMI) rm
motto.
une at your service day and night.

cc

u
Vaugnan and R. J
Dunnahoo, Props.
PALACE LIVERY.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
Has added new buggies and driving
stent.
norses to Us stock. Phone 36 tor
BLACK 8MITHING.
prompt cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 or night.
Virginia Avenue.
gen
LUMBER YARDS.
eral blacksmith log. carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
oer. sningies, doors, lime, cement
TION GUARANTEED.
paints, varnish and glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for
all
kinds
of building materials
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage
livery and cab service. They are ana paints.
always prepared to look after your FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES.
needs in their line.
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
PIANO TUNING.
RIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
years experience in Europe and Amand mapping, concrete foundations,
Jesse French,
sidewalks, earth work and general erica. Reference,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
contracting.
ball factories. Address at Artesui,
DEPARTMENT STORES
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CO. Dry Goods W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
JAFFA. PRAGER
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
plies.
Conservatory of Piauo Tuning. AmJOYOE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth ple experience.
Work Is guaraning, groceries, etc. The largest sup teed and is my best advertisement.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
881m"
sale and Retail.
RACKET STORE.
DRUG STORES.
O. A. JONES & SON. Oueensware.
CO.
DRUG
ROSWELL
ft JEWELRY
notions, stationery etc
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All granitoware,
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
things
FURNITURE 8TORES.
ESTATE.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.-- H A CHOICE REAL
SELECTION of both city
The swellest Dne of furniture in
and farm property at good figures
RoswelL High ' qualities and low!
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
APPAREL.
leading grocery store, nothing hut. THE
MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
the best.
Outfitters in
apparel
for men, women and children. And
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALER8
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILORS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
Also does
and grain. Always the beat. East All work guaranteed.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Second SL, Phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Prihand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
BILLIARD-POO-

HALLS.

L

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 tMain SO

Horse-shoein-

g,

T

te.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

"In Business on Borrowed Capital,"
The Baptist Church.
wiH ibe the topic for live discussion
Bible School at 9:45 a. m. Skilled by
the Dp worth League at 6:30 p. m.
teachers. Come and enter one of the
S. C. Van Horn, the Sunday School
classes.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. superintendent of wide experience,
m., (by Dr. P. W. Longfellow. Morning has a strong corps of Bible teachers
topic: "Courage Driving Out Despond- in this school which meets at 9:45 a.
ency." Evening topic:
"Manliness." m. Morning warship, 11 a. m.
At the morning service Mrs. Cook
Evening Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
will play a violin solo, "Mendelssohn
A home church. Strangers welcomConcerto."
Duet by Mrs. Wheeler and Miss ed.
"by
Baker. "A Divine Redeemer,"
The Salvation Army.
Gounod.
m. Openair service.
10:15
Young Peoples' Tirion at 6.30 ip. sn.
11:00 a. cn. Holiness service.
The public cordially Invited to these
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
services.
3:00 p. m. Open air service.
7:00 p. m. Open air service.
Church of Christ.
8:00 p. m. Salvation service.
Services each Lord's Day at 2:30
All are welcome.
p. m.. at Dickens' School. Speaking
M. G. SAINHBURY.
by A. D. Dies. Subject: 'God's PromOfficer in Charge.
ised Blessing."
The public Invited.
man who has a thing to sell.
The
And goes and whispers down a well.
First M. E. Church.
(Corner Kentucky ave. & Fifth at.) Is not so likely to collar the dollars.
As he who climbs a tree and hollers."
H. Van Valkemburg, Pastor.

ar

MISS JULIA FERGUSON,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
ROOM 4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

4

D.

W. ELLIOTT.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.

a

S

years aa Land tt Irrlgattoa Attorney
Room . Oklahoma Block

CEYFR & JOHNSON
SilrcetmttrM to

A.

E. PAGE

FRE NSLRANCf.

& CO.
106 W.

2si

St.

Per Cent

$500,000

CANDY

Steb-blns-

AMONG THE CHURCHES

Lad ij Assistant

I

BUTCHER SHOPS.

sssmVMsBsWaa9BaV

PUBLISHED DAILY XXOZPT SUNDAY BY BEOOBD PUBLISHING OO

L

Tirade Direct o r y

A JEWEL OF A GIRL
Should have a em of a ring- - When
buying one do not fall to examine
our collection of rings of every description.
Birthday, Engagement,
and Wedding Rings are here in variety enough to suit any taste and
to meet the Hmits of any purse.
Our guarantee of quality goes with
every one whatever you pay.
HARRY MORRISON.
4

Meaaaer

M Kof vtd, H. 1L, ulw tt Act ol CoitTM ol Mares
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LFD GETS JUDGMENT FOR
ELEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
J. P. White, accompanied by his attorneys, Messrs. K. K. Scott and W.
A. Dunn, returned . from
Hereford.
Texas last night, at which point the
parties named have . .been engaged
since Monday last 4n the trial of the
case which was brought last year. y
the IJUlefield Cattle Company against
the Santa Fe Railway company. A
verdict was obtained against the Sen-t- a
Fe for eleven thousand and two
hundred
dollars. Said Mr. Dunn today: "The suit
Hereford was based on
the same state of (acts that we sued
the Eastern Railway Company ot iStm
Mexico on at Roswell some two years

s.

i
i

UY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

a

i

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined..
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
,
Bringers.
Five cents per line. No ad less than 25 cents.

EXCURSIONS f
V

5
9.

;I LOS ANGELES
&

J

and return

974.80 :!

and return

74.80 p,

SAN DIEQO

1

SAN FRANCISCO
--

I

and return 984.80
November 1st to December 31st. is
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

at

I
FOt fUtTMEt PAKTKUAKS

C.

uhy

ro

0. JOHNSON. Agent

1

for the coming meeting of
Valley Teachers' Association.

taa-faeo-

"NOW"

Is

"YOU"

the time for

J.

MRS.

irt for

Q. BOGAR,

Boellner, the Jeweler, has
o

Sale hi Raswel by

120

Father Christ man returned
morning from Hagerman.

I. H. Rapp, who has ibeen here tea
days looking after the start on tiie
new Military Institute- - ibuilding and

other architect ural matters, left this
morning for Santa Fe. whore his
plans are being followed on several

tor GnAnte

big buildings.

S. Main St.

it cheaper Carlsbad, passed through this

o

morn-

ing on her way to Canyon City, on a
this business trip for the school, expecting
to be gone four or five days.

and Mrs. Guy Gamble returned to their home in Clovls this morning, having spent two days in .Roso
Tom Thawing came up from Dexter well looking after business affairs.
this morning to spend the day.
the
A. J. Witteman. formerly in
D. P. Tiiotuas went to Artesia last lw;el and laundrv business in this
Glenwood
city came in last night from
night to remain over Saturday.
Springs. Colo., for a business visit.
o
o
N. J. Winch II left ihla morning on
L. K. McGaffey left this morning
a 'business trip to Kansas City,
o
for Albuquerque, to took after his
in
Cloak and Dress Maker at new par- lumber and invercantile interestfs
0813. the northwest section of the territory.
lor. 210 E. 5ith St.
S. Vandewart. of Clayton, arrived
C. M. Farns worth went to Artesia
hist nisrht for a business visit. He is
last night for a short ibusiness visit,
the father of Ralph Vandewart. the
o
wool buyer, who is well knownin this
Ora Halconib came down from Hil- city.
da last night for a visit with A. T.
Walker.
Mrs. R. W. Lewis, of Cumberland,
o
was operated on at St. Mary's hospiwent
Mrs. T. F. Cazler and bby
tal
for annendlcitis. Sae
to Artwia last night for a few days' was vestttrdav
resting as well today as could be
'
visit with friends.
expected.
A. A. Rirle returned this morning
L. J. .Deotree returned last night
from Artesia, where ne has ibeen dofrom Clovis. where he has ibeen much
ing some surveying.
of the time for several months workHe will ibe in
C. A. Baker returned last night ing as brick mason.
Roswell indefinitely.
from a trip up the road for the
Wool & Hide Company.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Adair came up
morning ii
I guarantee to move you without de- from Hagtlrman tthis
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, spend the day shopping and visiting
4s a teacher in
Transfer, phone 59.
80tlai friends. Mr. Adair
the schools of Hagerman.
o
o
Mr. R. T. Williams and son left .Mrs. E. B. Craft and family, who
this morning for a visit with relatives have
ibeen .here three months, left
and friends In Texas points.
this cnorning for Elida. where they
a week and from which place
o ills will visit
E. V. Kennedy returned
will then go to their home in
home In Hagerman last night after a they
Arkansas.
short (business visit in Roswell.
o
Supper Tonight.
Oyster
S. I. 'Roberts,
of the district
The ladies of the Christian Church
court, went to his home In Carlsbad will
serve an ovster supper tonight
last night for a few days' stay,
from 5:30 to 7:30 In the T. C. Marko
Building.
It
W. G. Huston, of Moberly. Mo.. Is et
In the city looking after (business afTo Organize Ministers.
fairs and prospecting for an investSince all the active ministers now
ment.
in the city are newcomers, except the
pastor of the Christian church. Rev.
F. W. Bart let t ami family arrived George
Fowler has Ixsued a call to
last night .from Jefferson City. Mo,
various pastors to meet at nls stuand will irake an extended visit in the
dy Monday cnorning at ten o'clock and
RoswelL
form a ministers' alliance and make
ThanksMiss Ethel Olson, came irp from preparations for the annual
Artesia this cnorning for a visit with giving service.
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A.
PIANO TUNING
E. Olson.
Done on short notice hy F. M. Dencharges
ton. References, furnished,
Mr. and Mrs. Will 'Price returned to reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Port ales today after spending several
Ilt2.
days in Roswell. Mrs. Price was ibro't
here on a cot far an operation.
W. I Bishop, superintendent of the
schools of Artesia. (passed through
Miss Leta Adams, who Is attend- last night on his way home from
ing the Catholic Sisters' convent at
where he has ibeen preparing
(Mr.

returned this morning from a trip to Artesia.
S. P. Denning

Ros-we-

Hurry if You Want a Snap.
I am going to sell my 10 acre farm
right adjoining the city limits with a
first class pumpdng plant and 3 room
house and outbuildings at a great sacrifice. A. J. Kluyteriberg. Tailor. 112
lOtfl
W. Second Street.

Shrader is expected tonight
Texas and upon his
arrival will remain permanently in
Roswell, his family having ibeen here
nearly two years. He has Ibeen in business at Sherman ibut has closed out
there and will probably enter upon
some line here.
G. W.

from Sherman,

Por-tale- s,

V

ii

I

e,

eight-room-

Have you ever stopped to think that our best property
is being; bought up at good figures and nice
houses are now being built on them.
We have 27 lots in the best residence district in Roswell, water, sewer and sidewalk These lots will be offered
for the next two weeks at a special price. Pay us flOO.
down and take your time for the balance.
240 acres 2 miles from railroad, 185 in alfalfa, plenty
of water to irrigate. Must be sold to settle estate.

Some good Homestead relinquishments
house and
Three lots. East front, close in, one
00.
Will
house,
$1600
take
both rented.
2 room
nicely arranged close
houses,
modern
Two,
in, well water 'right included. Are rented for 30.00 per
month. A good investment. Come in and see us.
4-ro-

m,

r.:!i:!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

Ssa Flsas.

are extra desirable.
days see me.

The deep sea naturalist when pre
For next three paring the skeletons of small birds and

fishes for mouutiug calls the sea flea
These active little crustaceans swarm on the bottom of the
sea in both tropical and temperate wa
ters and are possessed of voracious ap
petltes. So the naturalist, after reuiov
lug the skin and loose flesh from the
specimen, ties it In a coarse .net ami
lowers It into the sea until it hangs
Just clear of the bottom. It is lmiuedi
ately discovered by the sea fleas, and
countless myriads of the little crea
tures come swarming to the work of
denuding the bones. In a short time
the skeleton is clean aud ready to be
packed or mounted. Care must be
taken to haul it up at just the right
moment, as if left too long to the sea
fleas they will attack and devour the
small bones as soon as they have fin
ished the soft parts. A little watchfulness on the oart of the naturalist
will prevent
is. however, and the
tiny scavenger of the deep will save
him a lot of unpleasant work. Chicago
Inter Ocean.

tf to bis aid.

W. T. "WELLS.
o

Tight arrived
last nleht from Albuquerque and will
make their home in Roswell. Dr.
Tight was for eight years presidentj
or toe l niveraity or Mew Mexico, at
Albuquerque, ibut has accepted a position of assistant general manager
for New Mexico with the Pacific Mut
ual Life Insurance Company with
Headquarters at Roswell. He is a vat
liable acquisition as a citizen for this
Dr. and Mrs. W. G.

city.

The Record not only prints the
news first, ibut it also does the best
commercial printing.
J. P. Church and G. T. McQuillen.

manager and superintendent of the
Roswell Telephone Company, departed
this morning on a trip to Wichita
Falls. Dallas and Waco, Texas, to In
spect the latest designs in telephone
switch boards and place an order for
tne new iboard that will go into the
new telephone building in Roswell.
They desire to have the very latest
and tKst t.iat can ibe secured for Ros
well patrons of the telephone com

ids.

Classified

h

nt

WANTED: A gentleman roomer. No
sick. Private family. 2 oiks. West
09t3
of P. O. 213 N. Ky.
To Bl'Y: Good second hand top
buggy. E. M. Spencer, Phone 165 2
rings.
I2t6.
WANTED: Clock and Type-Writs
Repairing.
Work. Called
for and delivered. Drop postal.
12t3
1309 North Kentucky.
WANTED: To exchange piano for
rooms or rent
of cottage. Address A. E. D.. 200
12t2
W. 8th St.
WANT E D : T wo young . 4ady room.
ers. J4 S. Ky.
05tf.
WANTED: Sewing by Mrs. Ora
Broyles. 613 North Richardson 8t6
er

First-Clas-

eight-housekeepi-

FOR RENT

Sports

April Snow.
A snow flurry in April is still looked
upon as a blessing In some parts of
New England, where plates, cups and
all sorts of dishes are placed to catcb
tbe flakes. Every drop of tbe melted
snow Is carefully collected and bottled
and labeled "April snow," for use as
an eyewater. It was once considered
an Infallible care for granulated eye
lids and sties. New York Tribune.

8amanship.

"I see that new ocean liner can
steam her 20 knots an hour," said
Sm it hers from bis paper.

His wife looked up from her knitting
with a bright smile.
"I suppose they steam tbe knets so
that the poor sailors can untie them

FOR RENT: 3 nicely furnished more easily,"
she observed tranquilly.
rooms in exchange for board or
Louis Republic.
man and wife, 2 meals a day. In
quire at Record Office.
Not That- Kind.
FOR 'RENT : 2 first class house
keeping rooms, Mrs. Costa, 405 N.
Weary Walker Lady, could yer help
12t2.
Penn.
a poor feller a little T I've got a hack
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 rooms furnished In' cough an' a headache. Mrs. Kinfor light housekeeping. 407 N. Mo. dlingWell. I've got a little wood out
12t3. side yon could back, and It might cure
FOR RENT: The advertised 3 room your headache. Weary Walker Much
apartments are rented. Two more obliged, mum;
but. yer see, my bead
apartments at $18.00 will be ready
about the 12th. apply Kentucky and acbo ain't of the spUttln' kind- - Lon
don Scraps.
Walnut.
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage
$25 mo. Phone 55.
Net Hidden.
lOtf.
FOR RENT: 6 room furnished house
"There is one lose that a man never
$25 mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOti advertises," says the Philosopher of
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices Folly, "that of bis reputation. But be
.
Dr. J. XV. Kinsinger.
75tf can always be sure that kind friends
FOR RENT: Brick bouse, 4 rot
modern, 1st bouse north of library, will attend to that for him." Cleve
land Leader.
OStf.
'phone 391.
FOR RFJNT: Funrtebed rooms for
The Qreoehy View.
light housekeeping. Excellent 'Iocs
Secretary (writing advertisement)
tion. modern convenience. 509
Lea.
09tf Wasted, aa intelligent young man, an
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light married
Old Grouch Leave out the
OStf "unmarried."
housekeeping 202 N. Penn.
You said Intelligent.
didn't you T Exchange.

Sport:

DOING SOME HUNTING NOW DAYS?

are and need ammunition or a good
Gun, we are the people that can properly fit you out.
We know of no better Sport than Hunting:. A man and a gun make a combination, which, for pleasure, cannot be

If you

equalled.
We have an unusually fine stock of high
grade guns, of all kinds, at exceedingly
low prices. Our stock of ammunition
was never quite so complete.

GUNS FOR RENT.
Those who wish only to go for a day's
hunt, or even longer, and do not care
to buy a gun, may rent one from us.
We have a large stock, and you can
easily make a good selection.
we Can save you money on good goods.
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Early Trotting Racss.
The earliest trotting or pacing race
of which any record has been found
pany.
was started from a New York road
house called the De Lancey Arms.
This wayside tavern stood in the Bowery lane, near what Is now the corner
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
of Fourth avenue and Eighteenth
Hummer time all winter. Better
pay a dollar more and be comstreet. It seems to have been an all
fortable. One suite vacant In a
around siorting resort In colonial days,
day or two. Call us up No. 448
for In 17U3 It was the scene of a bull
baiting, and in the previous year It was
the meeting place for four horses that
raced up the road about half a tulle lo
Watt's gate, near the prewnt corner of
Fourth avenue and Twenty-nintstreet. The Jamaica turnpike was the
first famous speeding ground In the
vicinity of New York. Until the New
York Trotting club's track came into
FOR SALE.
existence, in 1826. it was the accepted
FOR SALE: A good base burner, a course for the decision of match races,
bargain, call 205 N. Ky.
12t2.
and as early as ISIS it was the scene
FOR SALE: A gentle grey pony. of
the first match against time of
to Dr.
saddle and bridle.-App- ly
Brown or Mr. Flora a Fitzgerald which there is any record. Exchange.
12t2.
Farm.
"Jump Short Pis."
FOR SALE: 2 sets of harness and a
wagon. Joe Torian.
In a cstalogue of out of the way
10t5.
FOR SALE: Kaffir corn in the head. dishes a feast of the Uev. R. II. Bar- 0914 ham may be included. The author of
Room 4 Okla. Block.
FOR SALE CHEAP. Coles Hot Blast "Ingoldaby legends. his son relateB.
stove heater, in excellent condition. on vlsitlug one of his parishioners was
Sewing machine and library tsible. asked to dlue and have some "jump
509 X. Lea.
08tf.
pie.
He did so and made a
FOR SALE: Three lots close In, E. short
hearty
meal.
"It's very nice tastes
front at corner of 7Uk and Main
Why
lamb.
the odd name'" he
like
St., with artesian well and 2 story
-Well, sir," said his host, ' it
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at asked.
02tf Is lamb. You see. the young lambs in
Record Officme
owner the mesh try to get over tbe drsins. A
FOR SALE: A
writes me to make quick turn of 2 good many of 'em jump short, tumble
lots. They are extra desirable. For In and get drowned. Then we books
next three days see me. W.
T. 'em out and puts 'eni into a pie. Have
Wells.
tf another help, sir?" Bar ham declined.
Loudon Tatler.

WANTED

up-to-dat-

i

non-reside-

non-reside-

,
modern
This beautiful, new and
houe, close in, we offer you on easy terms and
long time, for a price that will surprise you

days, and L needing money badly, sent
a poem to a certain magazine. On tb
third night after I dreamed that my
poem bad been accepted for $50. Ol
course when I woke up I was muck
disappointed. But the very next day,
lo, there came the fifty dwllar check
for verses!"
"Ah, you were In luck."
"Wait. Two days subsequent back
came my poem, accompanied by an explanatory epistle from the editor. Ia
this be said that owing to a dream bit
treasurer had dreamed the third night
previous (same night as mine) the
treasurer, under the impression that
bis dream was a reality, forwarded my
check on bis own hook."
"Remarkable indeed! Did you return
the check V
"Oh, no! 1 sent back the poem, to
gether with a note stating that under
no circumstances could I dream of returning the fifty. LIppincotfs.

For Sale.
owner writes one to
make quick turn of two lots.' They
A

ll

fkk
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SOtf.

I will caJL

Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Man,
Woman and Child, it cleans and clears the muddiest ekin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tixbten flabby, loose skin.
' BEGIN NOW"
PREPARATIONS

Drum.

"A remarkable and lucky thins bap
Better printing at Record Offioa, peaed to ma once when I was dead
See Everman oerore you build. I broke," imparted the aspirins poet
guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and "It was near to the Christmas holi-

to begin using Alleen Berg's famous
"TOILET PREPARATIONS."

AlfLN BERG'S

a

m

w

m

i

If you want to see, see ua
Valley Optical KompanY.

l.blLU

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

Bremond Lambs to Market.
Will Morris, of the firm of Kelly &
Norrls. today shipped to the market
the famous crop of Charles de Bremond lamibs. There were 4,000 of
them and they went in thirteen cars
to the Kansas City market.
Cadet Dance Largely Attended.
A large crowd was out to the

llllll

danc

ing party, given at tfhe Military Insti
tute gymnasium last night .by tbe
Cadets' Cotillion Club. The Club had
extended Invitations to a number of
the young men of Roswell and when
these as well as the cal4s and the
iady friends of tlxih had gathered together, it made a very large attend
ance. The .Norvell orchestra furnished
the best of cnusic and the floor was
in perfect condition. It is little wonder
that the young people were discontent
when it came time to dance the
Home, Sweet Home" at midnight.
EARLY MORNING WEDDING
AT CHIHUAHUA CHURCH.
Charles Young, Jr., and
Lizzie
Miranda were married at eight o'
clock this morning at the Catholic
addition, the
church in Chihuahua
service being comlucted .by Father
C'hrisimann. Standing with the couple
were Henry Young, Flora Biea. Luci
us Sanchez. Juanita Rubio, Lutario
Fresquez
and Teriocita Fresquz.
There were also a ecore of other relatives and friends in attendance.
It was qirite an important affair a- mong the Mexican people and much
Interest centers in the fvent. A
sumptous wedding dinner was served
today at the home of the groom's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young.
who live in the northeast edge of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSeS

PITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Pheas 130

BUY BREAD TO EAT

Bread can be showy and
not have that Sweet. Nut
ty Flavor like

BURKEY'S BEST.

FOR SALE

acres of Irrigated land
(iood flowing well, 250 feet
dfen. l.'J miles S E. of Itos
well, on jrood graded road.
Price $22.00 per acre.
Call or address,
"I," 100 N. Main St.,
22-- t

Roswell, N. M.

town. A ball will conclude the celebration tonight. It is .to ibe held at
the Caullieur Hall. All members of
both nationalities will ibe welcomed.
The couple will live with the gToom'a
parents for tbe present.

JAAAWVUWWtWMMAWAMMUWMMMMMMMtAAWWWWrf

B. &

n. Bottling Works,

Have secured the agency for the celebrated

Carlsbad Mineral Water

$4.75 a Case with a $2.00 rebate when case is returned.

Also Absolutely Pure Distilled Water and Bottled Soda.

Delivered to any

PHONE 244

part of the City.
116

S. MAIN ST.

-r--

-

-- LEGAL BLANKS
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,
swimming flown the
The
LOST: Black" water spaniel named
cod's
throat,
kills Its boat and eata Its
Mo
".Itm."
collar. Return to L. F
nog-fish-

wftject,

Correctly and Neatly Printed
tr(?G(3G

The Best Light
for the
Least Money.
NEW TYPE
of the

SYSTEM.

HUMPHREY

GAS BETTER THAN
ANY OTHER. KIND OF LIGHT.

.

EVERYBODY!
You will be interested m
this because everybody must have light.
. The HUMPHREY SYSTEM of Store Lighting, used in every city in the world where English
is spoken, scarcely needs description.
Today we announce the introduction of a new
type of the Humphrey Lighting System which
marks the most notable advance in the art of lighting in years and promises to displace every other
known method of Store and City Lighting.
The Best Light for the Least Money.
And the minimum is only 50c.

Roswell"Sweet.Gas Company
Man"
The Coal

GIRL COMES FROM ST.
LOUIS TO HER WEDDING.
Miss Grace Combs
arrived last
night from St. Louis. Mo., and went
at once to ibe home of Elder C. C.
Hill, on North Kentucky
avenue.
'where she and Harry A. Burkstaller.
the well known painter and decorator,
were united in marriaKe. The couple
had toeen sweethearts in St. Louis and
the plans for tneir niarriagre were
made throuch the assistance of Uncle
Sam's postal department. Only the
brother of the groom and his wife
were in attendance and the couple
went at once to the home of the
groom's mother on North RJcnardson
avenue to make t'.ielr home. The
grroom has many friends in Koswell
who extern! congratulations.
TREASURER OF BIG FOUR
CHARGED WITH SHORTAGE
Cincinnati. Ohio. Nov. 6. A warrant charging Charles L. Warringer,
local treasurer' of tlie Big Four Railroad of this city with being short in
ills accounts, was issued this morning. Warringer was taken Into eustotfy
and admitted his responsibility and
said he was not the only one involved In the shortage which is said to

to SI 00.000.
from Chicago
An announcement
that Eddie Cook, former clerk of the

Big Four's finarr-tadepartment 1b
this city, was the person named by
Warringer as the man to whom he
had paid money for years in the form
of tribute to hush wp a former defall

cation created a sensation here.
"I never played a game of poker
in cny life," said Warner this morning. "There was no woman In the case
so far as I am concerned."
Warringer said he first took the
money to speculate In wheat.

laws. Allen was arraigned and pleaded not guilty. His trial was set .for
Deceunber. The government officials
ay the total defalcations will amount
to between $5uo,000 and $750,000.
o

J. E. RUCKER WANTS
CLOTHING FOR THE POOR
great many calls for
clotaing. especially for clothing for
women and children, the people of
Roswell can assist in doing a
work 'by bringing their old clothes
to my house, at 505 Woe; College
Jtoiilevard. or by telephoning No. 303.
that I may call and get what they
have to donate. For six years I have
been gathering clothing every fall for
the poor and needy, and this year I
ask the assistance of the people in
tils line of work. J. E. Rucker. 07t6
As I have a

.

that stream. At Intervals of raver!
miles there are salt basins, and on the
east side of each of these basins Is
a prominent natural dam composed
of clay and capable of completely obstructing the surface waters even in
times of the heaviest rainfalL This
valley was evidently excavated fty a
stream, like the other valleys which
cross the Great Plains; through
It
passes a channel obviously cnade and
at one time occupied 'by a stream; In
it are found terraces with perfectly
developed potholes and other features
produced by running water. Today
no stream flows through this valley
nor has any flowed through it since
the formation of the natural dams.
The erosive processes now going on
could n?var produce the existing physiographic features. The tributaries
of the Pecos are at present actively
encroaching on the Portales Valley
and it seems probable that arroyas
which once discharged through the
valley have ibeen diverted by some
agency so that they now drain into
the Pecos. This may account, at least
in part, for the disappearance of even
an intermittent stream in the Portales Valley. Since the stream has vanished the salt basins have been excalevel and
vated to the ground-wate- r
the clay dams have been thrown up
chiefly through the action of the wind
which is prevailingly from the west.
Possibility of Obtaining Water.
Certain conditions existing In this
valley are peculiarly favorable to the
recovery of the underground
water.
Porous materials lie near the surface
by impervious
ami are underlain
clays. In the lowest portion of the
are satvalley these porous mate-rialurated with water nearly to the top.
and this water Is freely given up o
shallow inexpensive wells and can be
lifted to the surface at relatively
small cost. Moreover, the drainage
In the past and the underflow at present have largely prevented the accumulation of alkalies in the soil e. difficulty commonly encountered In the
shallow-wate- r
districts of arid regions.. Although there is an excess of
alkalies in the Immediate vicinity of
the salt basins, most of the soil in the
shallow-wate- r
1elt Is of excellent
quality. A further advantage lies in
the regular topography which makes
it easy to lead the water over the
s

land.

consideration of all the factors
Involved points to the conclusion that
under favorable conditions water can
profitably pumped for irrigation,
'e
nut hhat where he water is at considerable depth, where the power is expensive or Is watef'illy applied, or
where any other conditions are unfavorable the expense of pumping may
ite greater than the value of the crops
thai can be grown with the water.l
In a test made at Portales a well 96
deep was pumped at the rate of
2fi0 gallons a minute try means of a
centrifugal p'imp operated 'by a gasoline engine. The water here normally stands 1G. feet below the surface
but pum.ping lowered It to 28 feet. In
"his 4est a quantity of gasoline costing approximately $3.50 was oonswni-eiu bringing to the surface one
r
acre foot of waiter that Is enough
to cover an acre to a depth of a
foot. This was a fair test for an ordinary small pumping plant but with
the most economical machinery and
fuel the cost couhi perhaps be materially reduced.
Valley's Water Supply Limited.
A popular opinion prevails that the
supply of underground water Is
ibut this belief is erroneous.
The quantity of water now stored in
the ground is sufficient to irrigate
thoroughly the entire valley for only
a few years. Moreover, the removal
of any considerable portion of this
dersrround store will lower the water
level to such an extent that the cost
of pumping will become a formidable
barrier to the utilization of the remaining portion.
policy will
A wise and
look, not to the rapid exploita'ion of
the water now stored in the earth, but
ra'her to the recovery and use each
year of the annual increment to this
store without seriously depleting the
present supply or greatly lowering the
present
water level. The crucial
questions, therefore, are. "What are
the ultimate sources of the underground water?" and "How much water is contributed each year to the underground reservoir?"
The source of the water of the Portales Valley is the precipitation that
falls in the valley and upon the adjacent hitrh plains, which drain into the
valley through the surface channels
or subterranean 'passages. The precipitation of light showers may all evaporate but an Important, though Indeterminate portion of the moisture
of the heavier rains collects and percolates through the porous soil of the
ground water, level. No water reaches the Portales Valley from the mountains nor from any of the high area
west of Pecos. There is no run-ofrom the valley but a certain amount
of loss retnilrs from underflow and
from evaporation in the salt basins.
The factors involved in the problems
are so complicated that the net
amount of water annually available
can ibe estimated only In the most
genera manner: "but It Is safe to expect that this arnount It at least
acre feet. More probably It will
be found to be several tens' of thouwhich advantagesands of acre-fee- t,
ously used, should add a good many
A
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PORTALES
VALLEY

d

The United States Geological Survey has recently made an investigation of the underground water in the
Portales Valley, New Mexico, to ascertain the possibilities of utilizing it
for irrigation. This valley is located

part of the Terribelt, where conhas been attained
by
methods but where the
productivity of the soil would be Immensely increased If water could be
in

the

east-centr-

tory. In the semi-arisiderable success

d

dry-farmi-

artificially applied.
o
INDICTED FOR ALThe physiography of the valley is
LEGED DEFALCATIONS. peculiar. It is approximately 50 miles
wide and is depresLacrosse. Wis.. Nov. 6. Phil Allen. long and 10 miles
several hundred feet below tae
Jr.. Tlce president of the First Nation- sed
plains of the surrounding real Bank of Mineral Point. Wis., which high
failed a month ago because of his al- gion. It has a southeasterly trend
Indicted by and slopes with a slight gradient op-in
leged defalcations, was
At Its upper end it
the federal grand Jury today on 26 this direction. valley
of Pecos River,
Into the
counts. Including almost every known ens
Tariety of violation of the banking terminating as a terrace
BANKER

over-lookin-

g
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THE ARMORY
Ten Nights, Commencing:
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10th.
Special Matinee Saturday.
Mr. Theodore Lorch and Company in reperComedies and Dramas
toire of High-Cla- ss
with change of play nightly.
OPENING WITH

"THE LIEUTENANT MID THE COWBOY"
u

This organization is without doubt one of the
largest companies touring. The company
carrying a 6o-f- t. carload of scenery and
electrical effects.

PRICES, 25c, 35c and 50c

10.-00- 0

hundred thousand dollars annually to
the value of the products of the soil.
This resource should be developed,
but the development should proceed
along conservative lines and with full
cognizance of the Inherent limitations
that are involved.
During the coming year O. E. Meln-rer- ,
who made the investigation for
rhe Gee logical Survey, will prepare a
report on the subject in which all the
problerre relating to the underground
water In the region will be more fully
discussed.

War on "Speakeasies.'

Philadelphia. Nov., C.Wheiher the
retail Viquor Dealers' Association will
take part In the war on "speakeasies"
inaugurated by Mayor Rev born will
be decided at a meeting tomorrow.
The association has employed private
detectives to secure evidence, and it
is expert! that a general cleaning
out of the Illicit resorts will follow the
action to toe taken tomorrow.
o
Get the news first The Record.

THE ARMORY.

VARIES
A

III QUANTITY,

Cord of Wood Is a Rather

Un-

certain Proposition.
ODD FACTS ABOUT ITS BULK.
There Arc Many Different Conditions
That Affect the Measurement of ths
Pilo Ths Interesting Result of an
Experimental Test.
When is a cord not a cord?
To the farmer harvesting bis small
wood lot aud to the man laying In logs
for the large fireplace of bis country
of seaside home, to the paper manufacturer buying puip wood aud to the
proprietor of the ordinary city wood
yard, to all of these ineu this ouestion
has an lmortunt tiuautiul meaning.
Queer to say and contrary to the belief of most people, there are many
times wbeu a cord Is less than a cord
and many conditions when It is more.
School arithmetics say that a cord of
wood Is 128 cubic feet, or the contents of a pile eight feet long, four feet
high and four feet wide. Wood is marketed on this basis. A pile whose
length, breadth and height multiplied
together gives this number of cubic
feet fills this requirement, no matter
whether the sticks are long or short,
straight or crooked, round or split, unless there Is an understanding to the
contrary. Nevertheless, a cord, though
It comes up to legal measurements. Is
an uncertain quantity, even when the
seller Is honest and the buyer satis.

fied.
A lumberman

may have a tract of
pulp wood which he sells to a paper
mlll at $5 a cord for as many cords as
It will make. It Is iu the contract that
be shall cut and stack It. He cuts it iu
twelve foot lengths, and when the Job
Is complete It measures 200 cords, and
he receives $1,000 for It. Would he
have made or lost by cutting four foot
lengths Instead of twelve?
He would have lost In the first place
from the additional labor required to
cut four foot wood, but his principal
loss would have resulted from a greatly diminished number of cubic feet,
due to the fact that short sticks lie
closer together than larg.
Measurements and exiierlmental tests
have been made to ascertain exactly
bow much actual wood Is in cords of
different lengths, sizes, shapes and
species.
Had the 200 cords of twelve foot
wood been cut In four foot lengths
there would have leen only 170 cords,
and the owner would have received
for It $SO Instead of $1.nx. it was,
therefore, clearly to bis advantage to
cut"lwelve foot lengths, but it would
have been to. the buyer's advantage to
have It cut Iu four fHt lengths. He
would have received the same actual
quantity of wood for $l'JO less.
It also makes considerable difference to the seller whether woik! Is
chopped or sawed. If ch'Pied. the
chips are lost. Where the logs are
large this loss amounts to no small
total. In a cord of four foot wond.
with sticks six Inches In diameter, the
chip loss is from U to 8 ier cent, and.
of course, the shorter the sticks are

"The .Lieutenant and the Cowboy
1T.3 r':rrlscn Crcs.' St:ra
is the Vehicle for Wednesday.
Coming next Wednesday. Nov. 10th
Mr. Theodore Lorch and his ibig company will ibe tbe attraction at the Armory presenting feign class comedies
and dances. Following Is an advance
notice from the Minneapolis Journal:
"Western melodrama without the
accompanying
gunplay
strenuous
seems almost an anomaly. But it has
been achieved successfully by the
playwright
who is "responsible for
"The Lieutenant and the Cowboy."
Unquestionably our boys
Only two shots are fired In the four
acts, and yet the situations are tense
enough to satisfy the most exacting.
The treatment of the theme is new, department is the most
however, and the play gains in atmospheric value through its quietness.
There is less of caricature and exag- complete in Roswell.
geration, and while the parts are
played broadly, there is a certain degree of naturalness as welcome as unTheir wants have been
expected in popular-pricedrama.
in
play
"Flawless
construction, the
is not. Despite the
char- looked to with much care.
types
acter
the plot Is conventional,
depending more upon situations of
episodic value than upon continuous
Everything they need in
action. There Is a preponderance of
light comedy at the opening of each
act and the emotion stirred is purely
swperticial. But the play has the wearing apparel we have.
freshness and virility that others of
its type lack and this new note makes
it stand out prominently. The quiet
Suits. Overcoats. Gaps
climaxes are effective, and the treatment of the whole piece shows keen
intelligence and understanding on the and Shoes.
part of the producer.
"Theodore Lorch is an actor with
a personally. The swaggering cowboy, with his drawling speech. Is a
Dress the boy well and
real creation, much like the Owen
Wister hero, to ibe sure, but nevertheless well thoughoirt and excellently make him happy by buying
.
sketched. There is the same
the same approach from a new
viewpoint about Mr. Lorch's work his clothes at
that characterizes the entire performance. He has drawn a real portrait
"THE MORRISON BROS STORE"
that is worthy of a better field for

Boys' Clothing

d

well-draw-

n
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District Court. Chaves County.
Joyce Prult Company, a
Plaintiff
cor-oratio-

n.

v

No 1601.

P. Podge

see our Special

Ask to

Values in

ALL WOOL

Suits

and E. F.
Defendants.
Podse.
Notice of Pending Suit.
Notice is hereby Riven to 4he defendants that an action has been commenced against it hern in this court,
Other values
the jser.eral nature of which is to obtain a judgment against therav for the
stfn of $::91.57 upon a promissory to
note da'ed Roswell, New Mexico. January 2, Hi!) and due ninety days after
date: that the following deteribei
property of the defendant s has .been
Ages
to 17.
attached herein: Beginning at a point
which is 330 feet nonh of th SE corner of the SW'U of the NWViof Sec.
32 T. 10 S. R. 24 E. N. M. M, thence
east eight feet more or less to the
west line of I'nion Avenue, thence
north along the west line of I'nion!
Avenue 250 feet, thence west 140 feet
more or less to the NE corner of the
K. M. Johnson tract of land, thence
south along the east boundary of said
Johnson land 2ii0 feet to the north
boundary of the Porter tract of land
thence east along the north 'boundary
of said Porter tract 182 fet to place are very sorry to have them gone.
The visitors during the mouth were.
of beginning.
Said defendants are
hereby notified that unless they enter Misses Nell Whiie, Barfara James,
their appearance on or before it he 27th Mary Adams, Albert Hnekafee; Mrs.
day of December 1909 judgment will Clack. Mrs. James. Mrs. Rodman,
be rendered against them and their Mrs. Wait Mrs. Hunt and Mr. Ranproperty sold to aisy the same. dolph.
Plaintiffs aitortieya ara Reid find
IiAfKA WLRTZEU
Hervey, Roswell, New Mexico.
Teacher.
o
S. I. ROBERTS.
cut the greater the loss. If the wood Seal)
Clerk.
Lithographic Combine.
is sawed the sawdust loss is scarcely
New York, Nov. 6. It is expected
the half of 1 percent.
School Report.
The difference due to spaces letweeu
that a deal will be completed today
of the Orchard Park school which will involve
the sticks, of course, deeiHls very" forReport
the formation of a
29,
ending
month
October
the
much on the shaK and size of the 1909.
lithographic 'trust" iby all the leading
Straight, smooth sticks lie
sticks.
The following are the pupils who concerns in the business and the cenclose together, and a cord contains made an average of 90 or above in tering of their plants at Elizabeth,
N. J. The combinaion will .be unmore wood and less air. For given their grade tbis month:
lengths sticks of soft woods are usualderwritten by the W. E. Hutton &
First Grade.
Company of Cincinnati who will unly stralgbter and smoother aud when
Howard Ru.rd, 92.
der write $1,200,000 of the capital.
Uervle, Davis, 91.
tacked lie closer together. Itut whatEldies Clack, 91.
ever the kind, cords of long sticks are
Second Grade.
pretty pure to . contain more empty
Opail Bard. 90.
space than cords made of short pieces.
Third Grade,
Likewise cords of split wood contain
denn Randolph. 92.
THE ONLY
less than cords of round sticks. The
Katie Clack 92.
finer the wood Is spiit the more it
Floyd Wait. 91.
Dry Cleaning Machinery
makes; hence wood dealers are often
Porthula Davis. 91.
willing to sell kindlings, all sawed and
Fourth Grade.
John Randolph. 91.
in the Pecos Valley. Phone
split, for the same price er cord as
Ica Modesftt, 91.
unspllt wood. They get back the cost
145 and we will do the rest
8eventh Grade.
of labor In the increased bulk.
Edith Randolph. 92.
A cord (128 cubic feet of four foot
Eighth Grade,
usually contains
about
hardwood
JAS. E. HAMILTON,
fiolden Randolph, 96.
eighty-thre- e
cubic feet of solid wood,
Floyd
pupils.
Estelle,
Four
the
of
Tailor and Dry Cleaner,
a cord of three foot wood average
and Hansford Hale and
White
eighty-thref
feet, of two have left and moved to Ixren
and
Roswell. We
feet and of one
foot wood eighty-fou- r
feet. The conifoot wood eighty-fivfers, soft woods, contain ninety to
ninety-sicubic feet. Thus the purchaser receives on an average oUut
s
of a cord of real wood and
of a cord of spaces.
In some countries woed Is bought by
weight, and tbe buyer comes more
nearly getting what he bargains for.
WE
Regularly Established Lumber Dealers,
but even then be may miss it If he receives green wood when be wants dry.
sell anyone and everyone
and
According to timber testing engineers
of the United States forest service,
line, and Our
anything in
is in need
wood may lose half or more its green
weight In seasoning. Cedar for lend
Right too.
pencils Is bought by weight in this
country. Tbe pieces are so small and
of such Irregular size that tbey cannot
conveniently be stacked and measured
WE handle a complete line
Lumber. Lath, Sash.
as cord wood.
The balk of nearly all woods deall
Shingles. Doors and Building Materials
creases as seasoning goes on. A hundred cords green will make from
eighty-ninYourself.
kinds. Come and
to ninety-thre- e
cords when
dry. This is a factor of no small Importance to dealers who handle large
e

11.

at $5.00.

at $2.50

$10.00.
2
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Morrison Bros ? Co

one-hal-

e

x

Don't Be Mislead

two-third-

one-thir- d

are

that

here to
of
Prices are

our

of

of

See for

e

quantities.

Wood lot owners and farmer who
have small forest tracts from which
they expect to sell cord wooer are no
less Interested than contractors who
bay and sell large quantities. It will
stand them In band to know bow
tnocn difference It makes whether
wood Is cat bmg or short, chopped or
sawed, whether the stick are round
er split, whether large or small and
whether the measurements are to be
made while the wood, is green or after
ft is seasoned.

WE

are agents for the "White Top Asbestos
Roofing." The Best Roof ing Made.

HONDO LUMBER & ROOFING CO.
E. C. RAILSBACK, Mgr.
109 WEST HENORICK 8T.

C J. WAGNER, Prop.

